SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Project Delivery Sub-Committee
SJCOG Executive Conference Room
555 East Weber Avenue
Stockton 95202
Monday, January 11, 2016
4:30 p.m.
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act and will make all reasonable accommodations for the disabled to participate in employment,
programs and facilities. Persons requiring assistance or auxiliary aid in order to participate
should contact Rebecca Calija at (209) 235-0600 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.
PARKING: For your convenience, parking is available at the COG Regional Center off of American marked
“Visitor” on the North Side Of the Parking Lot.

AGENDA
1.

Roll Call and Introductions:

2.

Public Comments:

3.

Approve Minutes of October 12, 2015:
Additional Material:
Minutes of October 12, 2015
Recommended Action:
Approve as submitted

4.

2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Information

5.

State Route 99/120 Connector Project
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Information

6.

Navy Drive Widening Trade Corridor Improvement Fund (TCIF) Project
Additional Material:
Staff Report
Recommended Action:
Information

7.

Status of Major Highway Projects:
Additional Material:
Project Matrix
Recommended Action:
Information

8.

Caltrans Executive Report (No Staff Report):

9.

Executive Director’s Report:

10.
11.

Other Matters of Business:
Adjourn to the Next Meeting of Committee:
Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting: TBD

NOTE:
The agenda packet is available for public inspection in the SJCOG Office at 555 E. Weber
Avenue during normal business hours. These documents are also available on the San Joaquin
Council of Governments website at www.sjcog.org subject to staff’s ability to post the
documents before the meeting.

PARKING:
For your convenience, parking is available at the SJCOG Regional Center off of Channel StreetMarked “Visitor” on the east side of the parking lot. There is additional parking available at the
Public Parking Lot L, located on American Street, just south of Weber Avenue. Additional
metered parking is available on Weber Avenue.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
Project Delivery Sub-Committee
SJCOG Conference Room
555 E. Weber Avenue
Stockton, CA 95202
Monday, October 12, 2015

MINUTES
1.

The meeting was called to order at 4:34 p.m. by Chair Jeff Laugero.
Present:
Supervisor Carlos Villapudua, San Joaquin County; Mayor Pro Tem Jeff Laugero,
City of Escalon; Councilman Moses Zapien, City of Stockton; Mayor Leo Zuber, City
of Ripon.
Others Present:
Andrew Chesley, Executive Director; Steve Dial, Deputy Executive Director/CFO;
Kevin Sheridan, SJCOG Project Manager; SJCOG Katy Castro, Administrative
Clerk.

2.

Public Comments: None.

3.

Approve Minutes of June 8, 2015:
It was moved/seconded (Zapien/ Zuber) to approve the minutes of June 8, 2015.
Motion passed unanimously 4/0 by voice vote.

4.

State Route 99/120 Connector Project:
Mr. Sheridan stated the deadline for the State Route 99/120 Connector Project RFP
from the vendor list is October 5. SJCOG staff recommends immediate contracting
with the selected vendor to work on PA&ED. Staff is requesting the Board authorize
the Executive Director to contract with the firm based on the most qualified and
competitive RFP.
It was moved/seconded (Zuber/ Villapudua) to recommend to the SJCOG Board to
Authorize the Executive Director to Enter into a Contract Agreement with one of
SJCOG’s Pre-Qualified Consultants.
Motion passed unanimously 4/0 by voice vote.

5.

Caltrans San Joaquin County State Highway Operation Protection Program
(SHOPP) 2016 Candidate Project List:
Mr. Sheridan stated Caltrans identifies a list of Candidate Projects that are submitted
to California Transportation Commission in January. After review, the SHOPP is then
approved the following March by the California Transportation Commission and
must begin work by July 1 the same year. The Department is required to submit a
Draft of the proposed program to local transportation agencies for review and
comment which are included when submitted to the CTC in January.

SJCOG staff recently received the following list of proposed projects as Candidates
for the 2016 SHOPP.
Councilman Zapien asked for the criteria use for the proposed projects. Mr. Sheridan
stated that is based on safety components. Councilman Zapien asked about the
timeline to complete the project. Mr. Sheridan stated is 4 years to complete the
project.
This item was for information only no action was taken.
6.

Interstate 5 HOV and Rehabilitation Projects:
Mr. Sheridan presented this item. A ribbon cutting ceremony was held on October 2nd
to celebrate the completion of the soundwall that was constructed as a feature of the I5 Claudia Landeen Elementary School.
This item was for information only no action was taken.

7.

Status of Major Highway Projects:
Mr. Sheridan commented on the State Route 4 Western Extension “Crosstown” to
Navy Drive project. Mr. Sheridan also commented on Planting and Landscaping
Mitigation Projects.

8.

Caltrans Executive Report:
None.

9.

Executive Director’s Report :
None.

10.

Other Matters of Business:
None.

11.

Adjournment:
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 5:35 p.m.
The next regular scheduled meeting TBD, 2016.

January 2016
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information

SUMMARY:
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is the administrator of the Measure K half-cent sales tax
program. The economic recession had a direct impact in significantly reducing Measure K revenue. As
a result, the Measure (30-year) revenue forecast is anticipated to be $370 million below pre-recession
estimates on an annual basis.
The Measure K Strategic Plan, the capital improvement program comprised of Measure K funded
projects, will be updated in 2016. The current plan (2013 Measure K Strategic Plan) focused on the first
ten years of Measure K through an “Early Action Program” which only identified projects through year
2021. The updated plan will go beyond year 2021 and include the latest information on project scopes,
costs, and schedules. The plan will also have a revised financial forecast of Measure K revenue and
programming capacity.
The region will need to delve into difficult policy decisions and make hard choices on Measure K
projects that can be funded. This means Measure K expenditures, project priorities, and policies will be
re-examined and possibly new policies developed. This “heavy lifting” of issues will be essential in
working toward a financially constrained plan that balances project delivery within funding limitations.
RECOMMENDATION:
Information.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time. When the update of the Measure K Strategic Plan is complete, staff may put forward
financial policies in front of the SJCOG Board. If approved, those policies will have a direct fiscal
impact on Measure K funding availability including allocations/cash flow and bonding.
BACKGROUND
Measure K is the half-cent sales tax dedicated to transportation projects in San Joaquin County. With its
original passage in November 1990, Measure K began laying the groundwork for two decades of
funding for a system of improved highways and local streets, new passenger rail service, regional and
inter-regional bus routes, park-and-ride lots, new bicycle facilities, and railroad crossings.
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"First" Measure
M
K
(199
90‐2010):
20
0 Years of
Expe
enditures

• $2
235.9 million
n Local Streeet Repair
• $2
210.5 million
n Passenger Rail and Bu
us
• $2
267.5 million
n Congestion
n Relief
• $3
37.1 million Railroad Saffety Crossing

$751 milllion Total
IIts innovative multimodaal approach to
t transportaation clearly distinguishees Measure K from other
ccountywide sales
s
tax pro
ograms.
Measure K Renewal: On Novem
mber 7, 2006 San
Joaquin Coounty voterss decided to eextend Meassure K
for an addiitional 30 yeears. The rennewal of Meaasure K
was initiallly estimatedd to generate ~$3 billion,, but
current estiimates are aat ~$2.6 billioon, represennting a
$370 millioon decrease.. These fundds would be
available fo
for the smartt growth relaated program
ms
identified iin the Measuure K Expennditure Plan.
The categoorical allocattions of Meaasure K (Rennewal,
hereafter reeferred simpply as Measuure K) includde local
street repaiirs and roadw
way safety ((35%), congeestion
relief projeects (32.5%)), railroad croossing safetyy
projects (22.5%), and paassenger raill, bus, and bicycles
(30%), whhich includess dedicated fu
funding for bbus rapid
transit and safe routes to schools.
M
Measure K Strategic Pllan:
T
The Measuree K Strategicc Plan servess as the guid
ding documennt for deliveery of the Meeasure K (Reenewal)
pprojects and programs. The
T Strategicc Plan functions as a Meeasure K capital improveement prograam (CIP)
ffor all eligiblle categoriess approved by
b San Joaqu
uin voters. Itts financial pplan describes the long-tterm
rrevenue forecast, capital funding req
quirements, borrowing
b
neeeds and thee associated ddebt service costs of
tthe program..
T
The current version
v
of th
he Plan, the 2013
2
Measu
ure K Strateggic Plan, proovides a ten--year outlookk of
M
Measure K projects
p
throu
ugh year 202
21.
A copy can be
b found at http://www.s
h
sjcog.org/ind
dex.aspx?nidd=102 .
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Measure
e K Strategic Plan PPurpose

Explain
n roles and
responssibilities for
develop
pment and
mainte
enance of
the Measure
M
K
Pro
ogram.

Describe th
he
policies an
nd
procedures of
o the
Measure K
program.

Detail th
he Measure
K finan
ncial plan,
including
cate
egorical
alloccations,
revvenue
projecttions, and
fina
ancing
approaches.
Deefine Measure K
pr oject scope, cosst
and schedule.

T
The San Joaq
quin Council of Governm
ments has th
he responsibiility to ensurre administraative and finnancial
integrity of th
he Measure K program and
a related project
p
delivvery. The heeart of the M
Measure K program is
tthe financial partnershipss to deliver the
t plan. Th
his involves ppartnershipss that maxim
mize leveraginng of
ooutside fundiing and ensu
ure cost-effective use of sales tax dolllars.

M
Measure K Financial Picture:
P
T
The Measuree K Program
m is successfu
ully deliverin
ng projects: highway construction, ffunding rail aand bus
ttransit, fixing
g and makin
ng safer locall streets, and
d railroad saffety crossinggs. Howeverr, there are oongoing
ffinancial chaallenges that impact the full
f delivery of the progrram of projeects identified in the Exppenditure
P
Plan.
S
Sales Tax Growth
G
Ratees on the deccline: First, SJCOG stafff has been ccautioning thhat the Meassure K
ssales tax has not continued the robusst rebound ex
xperienced inn the first thhree years cooming out off the
rrecession. As
A the charts below show
w, Measure K has been ddecreasing inn the past sevveral years. In fiscal
yyear 2015/16
6, the Measu
ure K sales taax growth raate is estimatted to be 3.98 percent, reepresenting a small
increase overr the previou
us year.
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330-year reveenue forecast is $370 million
m
shortt: Also as staated earlier, the revenuee forecast forr the
pprogram is $370 million below pre-rrecession pro
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rremaining tw
wenty five yeears (of the Program)
P
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l
and ttherefore noot all projectss can be fundded.
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“The Ho
ole”/ Deficit in Measuree K’s Early Action Pro gram (EAP
P): The SJCO
OG Board
established the Early
y Action Prog
gram to deliv
ver hundredds of millionss of dollars iin state highw
way,
regional arterial, railrroad crossing, bus/rail trransit, and sm
mart growth projects. Thhe Early Action
M
K funding
f
through 2021 annd therefore relied on Measure K proojected
Program committed Measure
to be avaailable.
All
A state high
hway projectts were madee possible thhrough bondiing. The receession took a toll in
Measure
M
K an
nd resulted in
n a deficit of revenue in the Early A
Action Prograam. Due to tthis
deficit—and for
f the sake of simplicity
y referred coommonly as “the hole”--- SJCOG hass been
seeverely limitted in the ability to advaance Measuree K projects.
The
T chart on the next pag
ge shows the “tally” of thhe over proggramming off Measure K
alllocations to
o EAP projeccts, year to year.
y
The “hhole”/deficit in the prograam-- identifi
fied as
$11 million in
n 2013-- is gradually
g
beiing whittled down by coompleted proojects with coost
saavings (returrning to the program)
p
an
nd by some nnominal grow
wth in Measuure K revenuue. The
esstimated holle in this Straategic Plan update
u
is estiimated at $22 million (20015 figure). The
fiinal tabulatio
on will not be
b available until
u
the Proop. 1B bond pprojects are completed.
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Implications of Measure K Financial Picture and the 2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update:
This staff report demonstrates the importance of good data and updated project information for the 2016
Measure K Strategic Plan. This will be the first step to determine what the needs are, when the
financing should occur to meet these needs, and what projects can be funded. It will also determine
what projects cannot be funded.
What we know from the Measure K financial picture (to date) is as follows:
o Some of the State Highway Program is being fully delivered through the Early Action
Program. It appears that no other state highway projects can be funded in Measure K
program.
o The Regional Arterial Program and Railroad Grade Separation Program cannot move
forward until the “hole” in the Early Action Program is eliminated.
o The Bike/Pedestrian Program cannot foresee revenue until beyond 2021.
o Any future Measure K Bonding will likely be limited to the permanent resolution of the
$75,000,000 line of credit.
o It demonstrates that not all Measure K projects identified in the Measure K Expenditure Plan
can be funded in the 30-year life of the sales tax program. However, the Measure K
Categorical Allocations in the Expenditure Plan will still get its proportionate percentage
share, just a lower dollar amount.
o It raises the question whether “new” projects should be allowed into the Measure K Program
in the Ordinance/Expenditure Plan amendment process.
o It also emphasizes the need for prioritization criteria in determining which projects should
move forward with Measure K funding.
These above issues are merely a snapshot of the challenges that face the Measure K Program of Projects.
It is not intended to be, or can be, at this point an exhaustive list of issues. Through the course of the
Strategic Plan update, SJCOG staff will assemble a picture of the capital needs through 2041, identify
more issues and policy considerations, and overlay needs against the financial revenue picture. The
result will be a series of policy discussions on how to best continue delivering the Measure K promise to
voters within the anticipated Measure K funding.
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S
Schedule of Next Steps
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P
Prepared by: Diane
D
Nguyen, Deputy Directtor, Steve Dial,, Deputy Execcutive Directorr/CFO, David R
Ripperda, Assistant
R
Regional Plann
ner.
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January 2016
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

State Route 99/120 Connector Project

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information

DISCUSSION:
State Route 99/120 Connector Project
Caltrans completed the Project Study Report/Project Development Support (PSR/PDS) Project
Initiation Document (PID) in December. The PID established a programming estimate for a range
of viable alternatives to be further studied during the Project Approval & Environmental
Document (PA&ED) phase. This effort is in response to the congestion being experienced by the
traveling public at the SR 99/120 Interchange Connector, specifically the connector ramps and
Austin Road Interchange. Project delivery efforts are being made to expedite a project to improve
this location to prepare for unexpended Proposition 1B (99 Bond) funding. The result of PA&ED
will be an approved construction alternative and the potential for staged projects to ease
congestion and improve operations for both the SR 99 and SR 120 corridors.
Caltrans, City of Manteca, and SJCOG staff held the PA&ED kick off meeting to begin reviewing
design concepts based on the PID and other concepts to identify the viable alternatives. The
Project Development Team (PDT) will develop the alternatives to solve the transportation
deficiency and will include at least two build alternatives and one no build to satisify the
environemental requirements needed for project approval. Both build alternatives will will
increase the capacity of both connectors.
One alternative will study maintaining access at Austin Road. The Austin Road access ramps will
be “braided” or lengthened to improve the merge diverge on State Route 99/120. The Austin Road
overcrossing will be reconstructed to accommodate future development on the east and west side
of State Route 99, and lengthened to accommodate the widening on State Route 99 so that the
connector to State Route 120 begins prior to the Austin Road overcrossing. These improvements
will improve the merge/diverge at the connector.but will not meet current design standards and
will need design exceptions.
The other alternative will study removing access at Austin Road and identifying a future access
relocation to the south on State Route 99. The Austin bridge will still be widened as with the other
build alternative. The removal of access to SR 99 at Austin Road has been preliminarily examined
and a PSR/PDS PID was begun by the Cities of Manteca and Ripon.This alternative will cost
substantially less an meet current design standards.

It is likely both build alternatives will involve a grade separation at the Union Pacific Railroad on
the west side of State Route 99 at Austin/Moffat Boulevard. This is necessary to maintain
operational sight distance for the reconstructed Austin overcrossing as it will be longer and wider.
Preliminary exhibits for these alternatives will be distributed at the PDC meeting.

Prepared By: Kevin Sheridan, Project Manager

January 2016
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Navy Drive Widening Trade Corridor
Improvement Fund (TCIF) Project

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information

DISCUSSION:
Navy Drive Widening Trade Corridor Improvement Fund Project
As part of the Northern Califonia Trade Coalition, SJCOG staff has participated in identifiying
projects that meet the rigorous requirements of the TCIF program to secure funding. To date
SJCOG has secured TCIF funding for the following projects:
 State Route 4 Western “Crosstown” Extension to Navy Drive
 Arch/Sperry Road Connection
 Northbound Ramp Meter Project (Hammer to Austin Road)
 Southbound Ramp Meter Project (Hammer to Arch Road)
These efforts have resulted in the programming of approximately $133 million in TCIF by the
California Transportation Commission (CTC). Because of the project delivery success in the
TCIF program, the Northern California Trade Coalition and the CTC have worked closely with
SJCOG staff to fund projects where applicable.
Recently SJCOG and the Port of Stockton staff worked together to secure TCIF for the Port of
Stockton’s Navy Drive Widening Project totaling $2 million. The Navy Drive Widening project
will construct new lanes and widen from two lanes to five lanes. The added lanes include two lanes
in each direction with a turning lane, and a shoulder on both sides of the road. These improvements
will allow Navy Drive to handle the increased truck traffic from the SR4 Crosstown Extension and
eliminate the bottleneck between Washington Street and the new SR4 access on Navy Drive.
CTC staff communicated to SJCOG staff that the TCIF programming request will be made at the
January CTC meeting. The project is expected to begin construction in June 2016.

Prepared By: Kevin Sheridan, Project Manager

January 2016
PDC

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

Status of Major Highway Projects

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Project Matrix

DISCUSSION:
Attached to this staff report is a project matrix developed as a project management communication
tool to provide updates on the current delivery status of projects on the state highway system. For
these major highway projects, SJCOG is an implementing agency, financial sponsor, or both and
shares in the responsibility in helping to insure the successful delivery of the projects identified.
Please see project notes section on the spread sheet for related information.
Interstate 5 HOV and Rehabilitation (Country Club to Hammer Lane) Schedule Update
The shift to the new lanes Southbound was anticipated to occur in December.Weather delays
prevented the completion of the ramp areas Southbound between Benjamin Holt Drive and
Alpine/Country Club. Although much of this phase of work was completed in December
(soundwalls, paving, and concrete barrier) two areas remain unfinished due to weather. The
Southbound ramps from Benjamin Holt Drive to Alpine/Country Club need to dry out so that the
Asphault Concrete (AC) paving can be completed. Once AC paving has been completed the rebar
frame can be built and the long life concrete can be poured to complete the current construction
phase and shift traffic. The contractor has been pumping the water left by recent storms but there
has not been enough time between weather events for these areas to dry out and be prepped for
construction. The project is schedule to complete construction by April 2016, but weather delays
could push the schedule until this work can be completed.
Upon completion of the Southbound ramp areas, the last and final stage will be to construct the
median barrier, repair beams, and install sign structures.

Prepared By: Kevin Sheridan, Project Manager

Major Highway Project in Construction

Project Schedule Exceeding Expectations
Project Schedule Meeting Expectations
Project Schedule Not Meeting Expectations
Measure K

Project Description

State Route 99/120 Connector Project.
Improve State Route 99 connection to
State Route 120.

State Route 99 Lodi 6-Lane Widening
Project. Widen State Route 99 to the
inside between Harney Lane and Turner
Road.

State Route 99 Victor to Turner Road
Auxiliary Lane. Modify existing
Northbound Onramp and construct
Auxiliary Lane to Turner Road

State Route 99 Austin Road, NB
Waterloo to Hammer Lane Ramp Meter
Projects. Construct and install multiple
ramp meters.

State Route 99 Fremont to Hammer
Lane SB Ramp Meter Projects.
Construct and install multiple ramp
meters.

Navy Drive BNSF Railroad Grade
Separation. Correct curve and widen
Navy Drive at BNSF overcrossing
Highway 12 Bouldin Island
Rehabilitation (Caltrans SHOPP)
shoulder widening to 10' and pavement
rehab from Terminous to Moke River

Western Extension Highway 4
(Crosstown Freeway) Extend Crosstown
Freeway from Fresno Ave to Navy Drive.

Route 99 South Stockton (Crosstown
Freeway to Arch Road) Inside widening
to 6 lanes, interchange
modification/construction, and auxilliary
lanes

Route 99 Manteca (Arch Road to Rt.
120) Inside widening to 6 lanes,
interchange modifications/construction.

Total Project Cost
(millions)

TBD

TBD

Existing Funding
Commitment

Measure K
Highway

RTIF

Measure K
Local

PROP 1B

STIP

Other Local
RTIF Highway

RTIF Local

TCIF

CMIA

5
RSTP

5

$300K

Route 99

HRCSA

SLPP

STIP Local
(RIP)

STIP
State
(IIP)

Other State

TBD

PPM

SHOPP

3.1

2.5

.6
SHOPP

2

6.410
SHOPP

2.5

8.41

8.9

56.33

140.4

214.46

154.84

1.5
Port of
Stockton

1.673

214.46

154.84

I-5 North Stockton Widening Inside
widening to 8 lanes from Country Club to
Hammer Lane with some auxiliary lanes
and HOV lane option beginning at Charter
Way.

119.5

119.5

44.22

(Millions) Total =

709.34

755.00

164.91

132.26

10

16.01

89.54

186.41

1.67

0.00

1.67

6.50

6.50

Separate staff report for PDC.

TBD

BKF Engineers developing Project Initiation Document Project Study
Report/Project Development Support Document to indentify the cost, scope, and
schedule for the Environmental and Preliminary Engineering Phase.

Fall 2016

Project Initiation Document completed by SJCOG for Caltrans to program SHOPP
funding. Caltrans has listed this project in the Draft 2016 State Highway
Operational Protection Program (SHOPP). Final list to be approved at the March
CTC meeting.

Spring 2015

Ramp metering project(s) located at Austin, and Northbound locations at
Fremont, Waterloo, Cherokee, and Hammer Interchanges. Caltrans is providing
the construction management. The contract awarded for 5% less than the
engineer's estimate.

Spring 2015

Ramp metering project(s) Southbound locations at Fremont, Waterloo, Cherokee,
and Hammer Interchanges. Caltrans is providing the construction management.
Additional funding approved by the CTC in October.

Spring 2015

The Port of Stockton has awarded the construction contract to the State Route 4
Crosstown Freeway contractor Brosamer & Wall as the low bidder. Construction
ongoing.

October 2013

Future roadway in place on the south side of existing highway for placement of
settlment items for the settlment period. Once the settlment items and materials
are in place, the roadbed will be preloaded to compact for 6 months.

Nov 2013

Construction ongoing. Contractor continuing to work on viaduct structure on the
East side of the BNSF Railroad. Major utility work complete along Navy Drive.
SJCOG and Caltrans continuing work on contaminated soil remediation (98%
complete). Tillie Lewis temporary closure. Cooridinating with Port of Stockton
Navy Drive Project see Project Matrix Staff Report for additional information

February 2013

Golden Gate MLK Interchange and BNSF Railroad Structure construction on
going. Mariposa Interchange being reconstructed. Caltrans continuing to
negotiate Right of Way settlements. New Charter Way overcrossing complete by
November. Main street to be closed for reconstruction.

Construction

17.02

Construction

1.558

72.70

33.35

Construction

32.77

Construction

32.8 SHOPP
for
Construction

33.35

21.50

Spring 2017

Construction

11

22.53

PID/Environmental &
Preliminary Design

Design/Construction

70.2

36.56

Comments

Construction

56.33 SHOPP

52.4

Begin Construction
Phase Date

Environmental &
Preliminary Design

5.74

56.33

193.64

Project Phase

Project Initiation Document
(PID)

4

8.41

Federal Funds

221.80

353.40

5.74

19.81

49.79

1.56

147.49

96.14

Construction

Phases 1 & 2
All three construction phases are in "Close Out". Project Planting Mitigation put
Summer/Fall 2012,
on hold due to drought.
Phase 3 Winter 2012

August 2011

Southbound traffic shift to new outside lanes delayed due to weather, mainly
ramp areas between Benjamin Holt Drive and Country Club. Caltrans constructing
rehabiliation project between 8th Street and Country Club Blvd.

14.40

14.40

01/06/2016

